AND ALL THAT JAZZ – 25th March 2017

From the Chair...

Ladies and Gentlemen
Good Evening everyone and welcome to the Pelly Concert Orchestra's
Spring concert. We have a Razzle Dazzle of an evening in store for you
tonight, getting off to a lively start with Gershwin's Cuban Overture,
guaranteed to get your feet tapping.
Our jazz-inspired concert includes all kinds of catchy numbers, from the
well-known tunes of the musical Chicago to old favourites from Henry
Mancini plus a Nineteen Twenties Medley. Take Five and soak up
beautiful melodies from Porgy and Bess, throw in a Blue Tango and a
Popular Song for good measure, and you have a lively evening ahead of
you.
We are really looking forward to performing Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue
tonight, and we welcome Can Arisoy from the Yehudi Menuhin School as
our soloist. This is our first collaboration with the School and we are
delighted that they can join us to showcase Can’s talent.
So sit back, relax and enjoy the concert – and don’t forget to put your
clocks forward an hour before bed!

Karen Carter
Chair
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TONIGHT'S PROGRAMME

1.

Cuban Overture

George Gershwin

2.

Popular Song from Façade

William Walton arr. Avery

3.

Take Five

Paul Desmond arr. Cerulli

4.

Chicago Selection

John Kander arr. Lopez

5.

Rhapsody in Blue

George Gershwin
Piano Solo – Can Arisoy

Interval

6.

The Nineteen Twenties

Various arr. Lawson

7.

Blue Tango

8.

Selection from Porgy and Bess

9.

The Syncopated Clock

Leroy Anderson arr. Pollen
George Gershwin arr. Rapley
Leroy Anderson arr. Pollen

10. Mancini Magic

Henry Mancini
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Cuban Overture
George Gershwin (1898 - 1937)
In February 1932 Gershwin had a two-week holiday in Havana where he took inspiration for this
sophisticated and exciting ten-minute work. The scurrying four-note descending scale played on
violins and wind in the opening bars was from a popular song of the time by Ignacio Pineiro and his
National Septet band. The trumpet is a favourite instrument in a Cuban dance band. This fast fournote melody is memorably suited to the trumpet when it is features in the first and then the final
section of the Overture. The song La Paloma also provided Gershwin with melodic material,
particularly the phrase with syncopated, falling, thirds in the minor key, which appears in the slow
middle section as an ostinato, passed from one instrument to another and later used to accelerate the
tempo back to the ‘finale’ section. The overture features Latin American percussion instruments;
bongos, claves, gourds and maracas which give a flavour of a street parade or carnival to the big
tutti sections such as end the first main section. A sudden roll on the bongo and a sensuous clarinet
solo herald a complete change of mood. Soft strings and intermittent strikes on the clave keep a
portentious pulse and set a sultry backdrop while the woodwind pair up and duet with the ostinato
phrase and counter melodies; the oboe and cor anglais, oboe and flute, violins with lower strings
and finally the clarinet and solo horn. This section could be seen to mimic the interplay of partners
in a slow Rumba dance. The tempo begins to gain momentum and the piece builds to an exciting
finale with each section of the orchestra adding its independent rhythmic elements to the whole.
Popular Song from Façade
William Walton (1902 - 1983)
Façade is “An Entertainment” in which a series of poems by Edith Sitwell is recited over an
instrumental accompaniment by William Walton. The poems and the music exist in several
versions.
In the original the twenty-year-old Walton wrote for a group of six instrumentalists and realised an
exciting range of tonal combinations. Subsequently he went on to produce two concert suites scored
for normal orchestral forces. His orchestral scoring kept a chamber-music transparency and much of
the sheer cheekiness of the original.
The Popular Song is a catchy tap-dance, which in Frederick Ashton's ballet of 1931 was danced by
two gangly young men sporting blazers and straw boaters. You may recognise the beginning of
Edith Sitwell’s poem:
Lily O'Grady,
Silly and shady,
Longing to be
A lazy lady.
Take Five
Paul Desmond (1924 - 1977)
Paul Desmond was an American jazz alto saxophonist and composer, best known for writing Take
Five, originally recorded by the Dave Brubeck Quartet for their 1959 album Time Out. Two years
later it became an unlikely hit and the biggest selling jazz single ever. Featured since on numerous
movie and television soundtracks, it still receives significant radio play today. The piece is known
for its distinctive two-chord piano vamp, catchy blues melody and unusual 5/4 time, from which its
name is derived. When the composer died he left the performance royalties for his compositions,
including Take Five, to the American Red Cross, which has since received combined royalties of
approximately $100,000 a year.
A selection of music from Chicago
John Kander (1927 - )
This selection of songs rom the American musical Chicago, features My Own Best Friend, Razzle
Dazzle and All That Jazz. The musical is based on real life events back in the roaring 1920s, when
nightclub singer Roxie Hart shoots her lover. Along with her cell block rival, double-murderess
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Velma Kelly, they fight to keep themselves from death row with the help of a smooth talking
lawyer, Billy Flynn.
The original Broadway production opened in 1975 at the 46th Street Theatre and ran for 936
performances until 1977. Written in the style of the 1920’s the music is brassy with a dancing beat.
When combined with the satirical lyrics and storyline it results more in a commentary about social
perspectives rather than just exciting music. Have your jazz hands ready as this selection includes
the classic All that Jazz - the rousing opening song to the musical.
Rhapsody in Blue
George Gershwin (1898 - 1937)
The original 1924 version of Rhapsody in Blue was composed for solo piano and jazz band. When
it was first performed, Gershwin decided to keep some of his options open as to when Paul
Whiteman would bring in his band, and in at least one place the words "Wait for nod" were
scrawled on the band score, so that Gershwin could improvise.
The opening of the Rhapsody is written as a clarinet trill followed by a 17-note scale. During a
rehearsal the clarinettist Ross Gorman played the upper portion of the scale as a trombone-like
glissando. Gershwin apparently appreciated this touch of humour and insisted that it be repeated in
the performance. Since then it has been standard concert practice to challenge the clarinettist in this
way.
Despite its immediate and enduring popularity Gershwin's concert works have attracted some
criticisms, neatly summarised by Leonard Bernstein when he remarked that “those beautiful
tunes ... still don't add up to a piece”. As for the Rhapsody itself he observed that “you can't just
put four tunes together... and call them a composition”. Nonetheless, Bernstein viewed Gershwin
as the greatest melodist of his era, bearing comparison even with Tchaikovsky in this regard.
Gershwin started work on the Rhapsody during a train journey to Boston, as he recounted to his first
biographer: “It was on the train, with its steely rhythms, its rattle-ty bang, that is so often so
stimulating to a composer ... And there I suddenly heard, and even saw on paper – the complete
construction of the Rhapsody, from beginning to end. No new themes came to me, but I worked on
the thematic material already in my mind and tried to conceive the composition as a whole. I heard
it as a sort of musical kaleidoscope of America, of our vast melting pot, of our unduplicated
national pep, of our blues, our metropolitan madness. By the time I reached Boston I had a definite
plot of the piece, as distinguished from its actual substance.”
After George's death Ira Gershwin became his brother's greatest advocate and defender against
detractors, and responded thus to what he regarded as unfair attacks: “Generally, an unfavourable
notice of my brother’s music doesn’t bother me too much... What does bother me is when I see
phrases like ‘naive orchestration’ or ‘structural ignorance’ as though my brother were just a
terribly talented fellow (which they grant) who somehow stumbled into the concert hall... With these
critics there is an utter disregard of the facts that George from the age of 13 or 14 never let up in
his studies of so-called classical foundations and that by the time he was 30 or so could be
considered a musicologist (dreadful word) of the first degree besides being a composer. When, in
1928, he went to see Nadia Boulanger in Paris about studying with her she turned him down on the
grounds that there was nothing she could teach him. And she wasn’t kidding.”
An enduring legend is that George also approached French composer Maurice Ravel, who likewise
turned him down, asking why he would want to be a second-rate Ravel when he was already a firstrate Gershwin!
The Nineteen Twenties
arr. Peter Lawson
This medley incorporates four well-known jazz songs from the 1920s.
You’re the Cream in my Coffee (1928) is from the Broadway musical, with
music by Ray Henderson and lyrics by Buddy deSylva and Lew Brown.
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Makin’ Whoopee was made famous by the jazz/blues singer Eddie Cantor. It is
from the 1928 musical Whoopee with music by Walter Donaldson and lyrics by
Gus Kahn.
Tea for Two is from the 1925 musical “No No Nanette”, with music by Vincent
Youmans and words by Irving Caesar.
Finally, Sweet Georgia Brown (1925) is a jazz standard, with music by Macco
Pinkard and words by Kenneth Casey. The title is said to refer to the daughter of
a Dr Brown, a member of the State House of Representatives for Georgia,
which told him to name her Georgia after the state.
Blue Tango
Leroy Anderson (1908 - 1975)
This 1951 instrumental composition by Leroy Anderson was later turned into a popular song with
lyrics by Mitchel Parish. Numerous artists have since covered it. Anderson himself recorded an
instrumental version which reached No. 1 on the Billboard chart in 1952. They ranked it as the
Number One song of 1952.
Porgy and Bess
George Gershwin (1898 - 1937)
Gershwin's opera Porgy and Bess was composed in 1934 with lyrics by DuBose Hayward and
George’s brother Ira. It was first performed on Broadway on 30th September 1935. The story tells
of Porgy, a disabled street-beggar from the slums of Charleston, North Carolina, and his attempts to
rescue Bess from her lover Crown and her drugs dealer Sportin’ Life. It caused some controversy
when it appeared because of its racial undertones.
The most popular songs, which we are playing tonight, are I got plenty o’ nuttin’, Summertime, It
ain’t necessarily so and Bess you is my woman now.
Syncopated Clock
Leroy Anderson arr. Pollen
Written in 1945 while assigned to the Pentagon as a member of the US Army Intelligence Corps,
the title Syncopated Clock reportedly came to Leroy Anderson before he set about composing the
music. Syncopation is heard quite literally when the tick-tock of the clock played on wood blocks
jumps off the beat every few bars, but soon catches up again. The clock also features a loud wakeup alarm in the appropriately rousing middle-eight section of the number. Syncopated Clock was
known as the theme tune of New York’s Late Show on WCBS TV which ran for over 25 years.
Music critic Richard S. Ginell wrote, “Leroy Anderson is one of the great bridges of American
music, a musician who tore down the wall between so-called ‘serious’ music and so-called
‘popular’ music. He introduced millions of people to the sounds a symphony orchestra can make
painlessly, with consummate taste and an ear for whimsy”.
Mancini Magic
Enrico Nicola "Henry" Mancini ( 1924 - 1994)
The American composer, conductor and arranger Henry Mancini is best remembered for his film
and television scores. Often cited as one of the greatest composers in the history of film, he won
four Academy Awards, a Golden Globe, and twenty Grammy Awards, plus a posthumous Grammy
Lifetime Achievement Award in 1995. His best known works include the jazz theme to The Pink
Panther film series, Moon River from Breakfast at Tiffany's, Baby Elephant Walk from Hatari and
the theme to the Peter Gunn television series, but these are just the tip of the iceberg.
Henry Mancini epitomised the easy listening genre during the 1960s to 1980s and wrote the music
to many songs which were recorded by artists including Frank Sinatra, Perry Como, Andy
Williams, Johnny Mathis, Connie Francis, to name but a few. Our tribute tonight, Mancini Magic,
features just some of his musical gems.
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CAN ARISOY
Can Arisoy was born in 2000 in Turkey. He started playing the piano at the age of
five and in 2006 was accepted to The Bilkent University's junior department with a
full scholarship. He gave his first concert with orchestra in 2011 with Bilkent Youth
Symphony, where he played the Mozart
D major Rondo K. 382.
In 2012 he went to the Chetham's Piano
Festival to work with Murray McLachlan
and gave a small recital. In 2013 he was
accepted to the Gümüslük Piano Festival
and worked on the Taubman technique
with Edna Golandsky during and after
the course. In 2014 he gave a recital and
interview on Turkish National Radio. In
the same year Can gained a place at
Yehudi Menuhin School to study with
Marcel Baudet. In 2016 he won the 2nd
prize of the Beethoven Intercolligate
Piano
Competition
and
Nilüfer
International Piano Competition. He
went to the ISA Piano Festival to work
with Boris Berman and Markus Schirmer.
Can has performed in venues such as King's Place, Clapham Omnibus, The Menuhin
Hall and Bilkent Concert Hall, Saygun Concert Hall and many churches around
England as chamber musician and soloist. Additionally Can plays harpsichord and
has performed as continuo player with the Yehudi Menuhin School orchestra.
______________________________________________________
MARTIN BURTON
1957-2017
In 2001 Martin was diagnosed with myeloma, a cancer of the bone marrow. He was fortunate not to
experience any symptoms for the first ten years. He then endured the various medical treatments, hospital
visits, scares and uncertainties without complaint and always positively. Over the last year, when it became
harder to lead a normal life as the illness and side effects from the drugs took their toll on his body, Martin
showed immense bravery and courage. He passed away peacefully at home on 30th January this year.
He was a truly selfless person who devoted his life to his family at the expense of close friendships and
probably his career. He was exceptionally kind, funny, modest and unflappable – indeed, work colleagues
described him as 'an oasis of calm'.
Martin supported the Pelly Concert Orchestra from the late 1980's as an audience member, as his wife Paula
has played the bassoon with the orchestra since 1984. He was a reassuringly calm presence when in recent
years he helped with a range of activities including front of house duties, selling tickets, programmes and
helping with the raffle. Although not originally a fan of classical music, over the years he came to enjoy the
concerts and became very familiar with the bassoon parts!
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Dates for your Diary
All these concerts take place at The Church on the
Heath, Elvetham Heath, Fleet.

*** All evening concerts start at 7.30pm ***
Saturday 8th July 2017 - Proms Extravaganza

50th Anniversary Concert
For our 50th Anniversary we present a Pelly Proms concert, with the hugely
popular “Last Night” in the second half, complete with traditional Proms music,
flag waving and audience participation.
28th October 2017 - Music requested by audience and members 16th December 2017 - Christmas Concert
17th February 2018 - Childrens Concert
21st April 2018 - tba
14th July 2018 - tba
Tickets are priced as follows:
Adults Concessions Children under 16
Purchased in advance:
Purchased on the door:

£11
£13

£10
£12

£6
£6

Acknowledgements
The Pelly Concert Orchestra would like to thank the following people, who have in
their various ways made significant contributions to this evening's concert:
 Front of house helpers: Lesley Nichols, Rolly Trice, Chris and Jan Powis, Polly
Dickinson, Pauline Hislop
 All those who donated raffle prizes
 Our Patrons and Friends
 Tony Roberts and the team at The Church on the Heath
 Members of the 'cello, double-bass and trombone sections for contributing
programme notes on the music being played
 Barbara Sykes for designing concert flyers and programme front covers
 Our Leader David Wallace
 Our Musical Director Tom Horn
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Tom Horn - Musical Director
Tom started playing the violin at the age of four and gained experience
with many youth and amateur orchestras in Kent, Guernsey and London. It
was leading the London Schools Symphony Orchestra and studying under
such conductors as Thomas Sanderling and Leif Segerstam that he realised
his passion for the art of conducting.
Studying Music with Acoustics at Southampton University he became
Leader & Assistant Conductor of both the Symphony Orchestra and the
Sinfonietta and set up his own Concerto Orchestra to conduct. He studied
under Peter Stark, Richard Dickens, Peter Ash, Robin Browning, has had a
masterclass with Philip Ellis on Beethoven's 5th Symphony, competed in
the Cadaques International Conducting Competition and studied with
Rodolfo Saglimbeni, Denise Ham and Toby Purser on the George Hurst
Conductors' Course at the Sherborne (formerly Canford) Summer Music
School.
After graduating he became the conductor of the Aylesbury Youth Orchestra and has performed regularly at
the 'Music For Youth' finals in Birmingham Symphony Hall. He is Leader and Assistant conductor of the
Haslemere Music Society and has had the opportunity to perform and conduct major symphonic & operatic
works. He founded the Charity Symphony Orchestra in 2006 with whom he still has a close relationship
working on projects like the Haydathon and Beethovathon (performing all symphonies in a weekend) Tom
has worked as a Guest Conductor with the Surrey County Youth Orchestra having a workshop with Freddie
Kempf and the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. He works as guest conductor with the Trinity Camerata and
High Wycombe Youth Orchestra and has also had engagements with the St. Albans Symphony Orchestra,
Welwyn Garden City Symphony & Chorus, Buckingham Chamber Orchestra, Sidcup Symphony Orchestra,
Bridgenorth Symphonia, London Repertoire Orchestra, Woking Chamber Orchestra and Didcot &
Wallingford Symphony Orchestra.
As well as being Musical Director of the Pelly Concert Orchestra he Is also Musical Director of the
Buckinghamshire County Youth Orchestra with whom he performed in the Royal Albert Hall last year. He
has also recently set up a new Orchestra in his home town of Marlow performing in local pubs and other
unique pop up venues around town. Over the summer months he conducts the Sinfonietta on the New
London Music School course and works on the Garsington Youth Opera course. He is looking forward to
conducting the Guernsey Camerata in 2017 and working with the Pelly on an exciting milestone season!

David Wallace – Leader
David Wallace studies violin with Susanne Stanzeliet. Previous teachers
include Maeve Broderick at the Royal Irish Academy of Music and
during his undergraduate period at the Cork School of Music he studied
violin with Cornelia Zanidache. He was one of the youngest members of
the National Youth Orchestra of Ireland (over 18’s) at 16, where he had
the pleasure of working with some of the greatest conductors in the
world in some of the greatest venues in Europe.
He has attended masterclasses and coachings with Hugh Maguire,
Susanne Stanzeliet, Pal Banda, Constantin Zanidache, Robin Ireland and
Andrew Fuller.
Ensembles he has played with are: Northern Lights Symphony Orchestra,
St Paul’s Sinfonia, Grand Philharmonic Orchestra, GSMD Symphony
Orchestra, YMSO, LGSO, The Pelly Concert Orchestra (leader),
Sinfonia Tamesa, London Charity Orchestra, RIAMSO, CSMSO,
Lambeth Orchestra, Wexford Sinfonia, Bloomsbury Symphony and British Police Orchestra as well as
leading a busy chamber music career with The Aralt Quartet as their second violinist and guesting with other
quartets including The Horizon Quartet.
He teaches violin at James Allen’s Girls and regularly coaches on the South London Youth Orchestra holiday
courses in Dulwich. In 2013/14 he was appointed a music scholar (violin) at Roehampton University in
London. He also leads a busy and successful career as a freelance composer and as an examiner for ABRSM.
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1st Violins
David Wallace
Judy Dudley
Jinny Gribble
Rachel Haver
Ann Highley
Lynne Thomson
David White
Meryl Wingfield

Double Basses
Lorraine Collins
James Slade
Hayley Horn

2nd Violins
Lesley Lemon
John Beckett
Sue Gillis
Michael McConnell
Lee Mackie
Graeme Miller
Paul Richards
Anna Storrs

Trombones
Oboes/Cor Anglais Frances Jones
Barry Collisson
Mike Thomson
Katy Warren
Clive Fortune

Violas
Tony Smith
Sally Stanford
Douglas Hannah
Cellos
Lynda Trice
Lesley Evans
Martin Heath
Margaret Houston
Clive Jackson

Flutes/Piccolo
Barbara Sykes
Lauren Griffen

Clarinets/Sax
Nathan Winters
Helen Lister
Catherine Bickley
Bassoons
Paula Burton
Karen Carter

French Horns
Roger Doulton
Austin Pepper
Trumpets
Chris Preddy
Tim Stoney

Tuba
Daniel Barnes
Percussion
Steve Fawbert
Brandon Howard Norris

Harp/Piano
Linda Tan

The Pelly Concert Orchestra Committee
Chairman – Karen Carter
(Bassoon)
Vice-Chair – Barbara Sykes (Flute)
Secretary – Lynda Trice (Cello)
Treasurer – Clive Jackson (Cello)

Personnel – Barry Collison (Oboe)
Patrons Secretary – Sue Gillis (Violin)
Assistant Librarian – Paula Burton (Bassoon)
Leader – David Wallace
Musical Director – Tom Horn
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Friends and Patrons Scheme
The Orchestra’s Friends and Patrons Scheme offers a three-tier system as detailed
below. Please note the new subscription rates that apply from September 2015.
Patron: for a minimum of £50 per annum a Patron will be entitled to:
 Advance notice of forthcoming concerts
 A champagne reception before the first concert of the season
 A ticket for each of the four scheduled concerts in the season with a reserved
seat for the subscriber
 His or her name in each programme as a Patron of the orchestra
Junior Patron (under 18): for a minimum of £20 per annum a Junior Patron will
enjoy the same benefits as a Patron, but with soft drinks instead of champagne at the
reception.
Friend: for a minimum of £40 per annum a Friend will enjoy all the benefits of being
a Patron except that of the reserved seat.
For more information or to become a Patron or Friend, please contact Sue Gillis
(Second Violin) by e-mail on: patrons@pellyorchestra.co.uk
We are very grateful to all our Patrons and Friends for helping to support the
orchestra.
Patrons:

Mr J and Mrs Allan
Mr D. Arnold
Mr P. and Mrs Ashford
Mr K. Baker
Mr C. Braime – Honorary Patron
Mrs P. Bryant
Mr B. Carter
Mr M. and Mrs Cox
Mr H. Evans
Miss J. Evans – Junior Patron
Miss H. Evans – Junior Patron
Mrs A Gregory
Mr Jeremy Gribble
Mr John Gribble

Mrs T Hyde
Mr J and Mrs Himbury
Mrs B Kegel - Life Member
Mr R W and Mrs Neave
Miss I New - Junior Patron
Mr G and Mrs Pollen - Life Members
Mr Stuart Sharp
Mr J Smedley
Mrs A Smith
Mr P and Mrs Smith
Mr & Mrs M. Vlietstra
Mrs E J Wacey
Miss Sue Wood
Mr B and Mrs Young

Friends:

Mrs Kitty Janes
Mrs N Jeffries

Mrs G Redman
Mr T Jones

Programme Editor: Mike Thomson
Programme Cover Design: Barbara Sykes
Programme printed by: The Printroom Group Ltd, Camberley (01276 684313)
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